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In the heart of West Virginia lies one of the

most recognized valleys in the nation, if not

the world.  Beginning in Gauley Bridge,

where the New River and the Gau ley River

join forces to create the Kanawha River, and

cutting through the mountains for 96 miles

until it meets the  Ohio R iver Basin a t Pt.

Pleasant, West Virginia’s Kanawha Valley

holds host to some of the most abundant and

richest resources known to man.  From Alloy

to Nitro, the past century has seen a large

number of chemical manufactures and

related industries develop due to the local

resources.  This expansion has given the area

the highest concentration of chemical

manufacturers in the United States and has

earned the upper Kanawha Valley the

hand le “Ch emica l Valley.” 1  With Union

Carb ide stan ding a t its core, W est Virg inia's

chem ical indu stry has  been o ne of w orld

class production, from its infancy in the

early salt furnaces to today's matured

infrastructure, chemical manufacturing

has played a vital role in the economy and

remains crucial to the future development

of the state.

Salty Beginnings

Chemical industries, who use chemical

reactions to turn raw materials such as

coal, oil, and salt into a variety of

produ cts, can b e traced  back to  Midd le

Eastern artisans, who refined alkali and

limestone for the production of glass as

early as 7,000 B.C.2  However, the

beginn ings of th e chem ical indu stry in

West Virginia can be linked to the Native

Americans, who first produced sodium

chlorid e, or com mon ly kno wn as  salt. 

Before the settlement of Bulltown, the

Delaware Indians were making use of the

salt brines as early as 1770 along the

Little Kanawha River.3  Soon after the

settlers be gan en tering th e area, sa lt

became a prime comm odity sought after

by other areas of the nation, and
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commercial production of large quantities of

salt became a necessity.

Elisha B rooks c onstru cted the  first salt

furnac e in the v alley in 1 797, an d with t his

construction came a world of new

possibilities.  Elisha could not have foreseen

the industrial center that would blossom

from the very same resource that he

commercialized.  Yet, one man did see the

future uses of salt, and in an 1876 Geological

Report, John P. Hale predicted the future

use of salts in the large scale production of

“alkalines and other chemicals having salt as

a basis o r impo rtant co nstituen t.”4

While salt w as the true pr edecessor to

chemical manufacturing, as John Hale had

predicted, the industry would have never

fully developed without the abundance of

West Virginia's other na tural resources.

Chemists had plentiful raw material, or

feedstoc k, in the a rea from  natura l gas, coa l,

oil, and other mineral deposits, such as high

quality limestone.  Carbon from coal, oxygen

and nitrogen from the air, and chlorine from

the salt brine, hydrogen from water, and

easy im portatio n of sulfu r, provid ed the “ big

six” m ain elem ents tha t are the b ase of all

products.5 

Following the Civil War, and due to the

decline of the salt industry in the valley,

simple chemical facilities began to develop

bromides or potassium salts that were

developed from the salt licks of salt families

such as the McF arlands and D ickinsons.6  In

1868, Herman Stierer, a former pupil of the

noted German chemist Julius von Liebig,

produ ced bro mine fr om sa lt bittern a t his

establishment just outside of Charleston.7  

While some small scale experimentation and

produc tion had tra nspired in th e mid to

late1800’s, commercial production did not

begin u ntil the tu rn of the  century . 

Near th e head  of the K anaw ha Riv er, a

company by the name of Willson

Alum inum  located  at Glen  Ferris in

1898.8  The company began producing

ferro-meta l alloys with or e from So uth

Africa using the river as an energy source

for the electric furnaces.  In 1901, the

Electro Metallurgical Company

purchased Willson, and was then referred

to as Electromet.  The plant held the

prestige of being the largest ferro-alloy

manufacturer in the world by controlling

more than 50% of the market share for

alloys used in the production of finer

grade s steel.9  The Electromet Company

began a couple of offshoot companies

from products or ideas discovered at the

site, such as acetylene.  The company and

its off shoots were to be the predecessor of

the most influential chemical firm of the

Kana wha V alley. 

The War Y ears

Prior to the outbreak o f World W ar I,

Germany had been the leading worldwide

produ cer of ch emica ls.  Ame rica, as d id

the rest of the world, purchased most of

its dyestuffs and chemicals from

Germany with little need to look

elsewhere.  On 28 June 1914 however,

Archduke Franz Ferdinand was

assassinated by a Slav nationalist and

throug h a cha in of eve nts, led to  Britain

declaring war on Germany in less than a

week.  Thus, within a short period, the

world was thrust into an intercontinental

conflict and a demand for chemical

produ cts such  as chlor ine and  caustic

soda, w hich co uld be o btained  from sa lt

brine, developed.10  Also, pow der bega n to

come into short supply due to a new type

of warfare, trench, for which the Allies

were not prepared. While the United

States a voided  involve ment u ntil Apr il

1917, the Allies had turned to America

early in the war for help in obtaining
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these supplies.  Before American

intervention, DuPont had been the major

powd er prod ucer for  the wa r, but it w as only

half of what was needed when the United

States entered the war in April 1917.11

With the assistance of DuPont engineers and

General William Crozier, the United States

government began looking for other sources

and studied a ten state region  for the best

sites to pro duce ch emica ls for the w ar cau se. 

Inexpensive and plentiful salt, coal, oil, and

natural gas feedstocks attracted the

attentio n of officia ls to the K anaw ha Va lley. 

After a visit to Charleston by Secretary of

War Newton Baker in 1917, approval was

made for development of a location along the

Kanawha River just outside of Charleston at

the villages Lo ck Seven  and Satte s. This site

was to be th e locality of an ex plosives plan t,

whereas further up the valley, the United

States government planned the construction

of a Nav al Ordina nce plant a t South

Charleston, and a mustard gas plant at

Belle.12  This ch oice ma rked a  key po int in

Kanawha Valley development and

foreshadowed  the growth of the sub urbs,

revitalization of the salt industry, and the

solid esta blishm ent of th e chem ical indu stry. 

Lock Seven and Sattes later become known

as Nitro, named not for nitroglycerine rather

for the chemical term relating to the gun

powder process “Nitro-cellulose”.  In 1918

Nitro became home of a smok eless powder

plant, known a s Explosives Plant “C ”.  In

eleven months, the United States government

built the plan t and surro unding  town w ith

the aid of 12,000 men, and with more than

$70 million being spent on the plant and

3,400 other public structures.  The

Armistice, signed November 11, 1918,

returned the country to peacetime before

Explosives Plant “C” was completed.13 

Meanwhile, while the United States

government was constructing a Naval

Ordinance Plant at South Charleston, two

other chemical manufacturers had

already set up in town to meet the

chlorine dem and.  Th ere is some d ebate

over what was the first formal chemical

comp any to  form in  the valle y, but it is

safe to sa y that th e Wa rner-K lipstein

Chemical Company and Rollins Chemical

both established plants beside each other

at South Charleston at relatively the same

time at the outset of the war.14  The

Rollins Ch emical Co mpan y planne d to

produce chlorine, barium peroxide, and

various barium  salts, among other things,

but never opened due to the end of  the

war.

The Armistice did not stop the

develo pmen t of the ch emica l industr y in

the valley; on the contrary, it gave the

area th e push  it needed  to deve lop a so lid

industrial infrastructure that the

economy could rely on for years. The

capital that the United States government

had invested in the region during the war

allowed n umero us chem ical comp anies to

take advantage of the equipment that was

already in place.  During the years

following, many companies opened and

closed shop in the Kanawha Valley, but

the present structure of the pow erhouse

chemical firms began to take shape.

The Pickering Chemical Co receives the

honor of being reco gnized as the first

chemica l compa ny to locate a t Nitro with

operations running from 1920 to 1924.15 

Just across the river on the west side of

St. Albans, the Roessler and Hasslacher

Chemical Company began production

until it closed in the early 1920’s.16  Other

small chemical producers came and went

in the area including: Seydel Chemical

Company, Federal Chemical Company,

and the Viscose Corporation, which had

purchased Nitro Pulp Mills in 1921 and
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reorganized as the Am erican Viscose

Corporation in 1937.

Two  gentlem en, Ca rl N. Ha nd an d C. O lin

North, have been attributed as the true

organizers behind the development of the

chemical industry in Nitro.  In 1922, the two

came to Nitro from Akron, Ohio, after

leaving Goodyear Chem ical Company.  They

soon set up the Rubber Service Laboratories

Company that sam e year to manufacture

specialty chemicals for rubber.  The

company absorbed Southern Dyestuffs Co.

and reorganized under the name Elko

Chem ical Com pany, w hich sold ou t to

Monsanto in 1929.17  When  Mons anto

purchased Elko Chem ical, North ventured

on his ow n to create K avalco Pr oducts

Company.  By 1934, the company

restructured and became known as the Ap ex

Chemical Company only to change its name

the follow ing yea r to Oh io Ape x Com pany .  

Not only was Nitro a hotbed for chemical

comp any ac tivity, the fir st official n on-pro fit

organization related to chemical production

formed in 1918 under the name the Science

Club of Nitro.  DuPont, Carbide, and Nitro

chem ists, joined  ideas an d skills an d within

ten years became recognized as a section of

the American Chemical Society.18

On the other end of the valley the same type

of deve lopm ent wa s occurr ing at th e Belle

site where the mustard gas plant was to be

constructed by the government during the

war.  The Belle Alkali Company purchased

the par tially com pleted m ustard  gas pla nt in

1920 and began produ cing chlorine,

hydrogen, and caustic soda.19  Several other

companies set up near, or at, the same

location and implemented technologies that

allowed them to share resources and by-

products with each other such as the

Sharples Solvents Corporation and the

Occidental Chemical Corporation who w ere

running pipelines to each  other’s facilities.20 

Just next door in 1924, E. I. Du Pont De

Nemours & Co., Inc. began construction

of a plant that when completed in 1926,

became the first plant to produce

synthetic ammonia.21  DuPo nt Belle

Works soon acquired world recognition

by pro ducing  the first m odern  plastic

polymers in the 1930’s.  That same decade

saw an attempt by the United Miners

Workers Association to unionize the

plant, but th e attempt w as in vain w ith

the DuPont plant retaining its “company

union .”22  Througho ut the years,

DuPont’s Belle Works plant has been a

pioneer of the chemical industry

including b eing one o f few facilities to

ever use coal in commercial operation and

production of petro-chemicals, producing

the first synthetic urea for fertilizers and

synthetic plastics, developing more than

120 chemical processes, and producing

more  than 7 5 prod ucts use d in eve ry basic

industry.23 

The cente r of the valley a t South

Charleston wa s not exempt from  these

transform ations.  After th e deaths of b oth

founding fathers in 1925, Warner-

Klipstein reorganized as Westvaco

Chlorine Products Corp.  By the end of

the 20’s, it had become the  largest

chlorine manufacturer in the world, and

as of 1928, became known as the

Westvaco Corporation.24  1917 observed

the formation of a company that took on

the name Union Carbide and Carbon

Corporation, with the merger of The

Union C arbide C orporatio n, Electrom et,

Linde Products, Prest-o-Lite, and

National Carbon Co.  W ith the merger,

the comp any now  owned  the Alloy site

and b egan p roduc tion of p etro-ch emica ls

at the former Clendenin Gasoline

Company facility located just outside of

Charlesto n in 1920 .  The Clen denin site

led to the production of propane, or

Pyrofax, from natural gas in 1924.  Soon

the comp any had  outgrow n this facility
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and beg an to look  for a site to constr uct a

facility that would allow them  to mass

produc e a new p roduct tha t kept dyn amite

from freezing.25  In 1925, Union Carbide

purchased the Rollins Chemical site and

began producing this new product,  ethylene

glycol.   Earning the company international

recognition , the new pr oduct led d irectly to

the development of Prestone, a well known

antifreeze used in autom obiles.26  Union

Carbide’s first Research and Development

labora tory in th e valley w as estab lished in

1926, along with expansion of the site that

eventually extended across the Kanawha

River to  Blaine I sland. 

Overall, the chemical industry in the valley

continued to grow in the years after the war,

and unlike much of the nation, the industry

experienced expansion throughout the Great

Depression. Petroleum based chemicals from

natural gas, oil, and coal started to make a

greater presence in the market place due to a

dema nd for c arbon  black to  be used  in

automobile tires. The employment of the

chemica l industry in 1 928 is estima ted to

have been 4,800 people.27

The most prominent event in the chemical

sector at that time was a mishap that

happened ju st outside of Gauley Bridg e. In

1930, Union Carbide began construction on

a mile lo ng tun nel thro ugh G auley M ounta in

that wou ld provide  hydroelec tric power to

its new project in Alloy.  The new project

consisted of a new Electromet facility at

Alloy a nd the c onstru ction of a  town, F alls

View, for its employees.  Once construction

of the tunnel was under way, realization had

come that the material that was being drilled

throug h was  dang erous, b ut valu able, silica . 

The workers of the tunnel had been

breathing in the particles that saturated the

air and by the time the tunnel was finished

in 1936, approximately 500 workers had

died from silicosis, and over 1,500 workers

were disabled.28  The Hawks Nest Tun nel

disaster is still one of controversy after

the surfacing of some reco rds that suggest

neglige nce on  the par t of Unio n Car bide. 

The ons et of anothe r world w ar led to

another urgent demand for products that

the Kanawha V alley could provide. When

Japan took control of the island nations of

the coast of Southeast Asia, many raw

materials that America used became

inaccessible. The largest impact came

from the inability to acquire natural

rubber.  The demand for rubber and the

inability to import natural rubber sent

the United States government in search of

synthe tic rubb er. The  search f or synth etic

rubbe r led to th e BUN A-S p rogram . 

BUNA-S is a chemical reaction of

butadiene with styrene to form “rubber”,

and to the advantage of West Virginia,

both reactants were already being

produ ced in th e valley.  

The main resource needed for the

man ufactu ring of th e synth etic rubb er is

natural gas, in which, West Virginia has

the largest reserves east of the Mississippi

and are usually free from unsaturated

and sulfur com pounds. 29  So, as in W orld

War  I, the fede ral gov ernm ent direc tly

contributed to the economy with the

construction of a synthetic rubber plant

in Institute.  By late 1944, a number of

these plants were in opera tion, most

either loc ated in W est Virg inia or in

Texas near abundant supplies of natural

gas from which butane could be

extracted.30 

The defeat of the Third Reich and

Japanese Imperialism required the

particip ation o f every A merica n citizen. 

Every local firm in Kanawha Valley

became enlisted in the war cause and

some ou tside firms w ere broug ht in to

assist the classified project.  Once

production of the synthetic rubber began
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at Institute, under the direction of Union

Carbide and US Rubber Company, now

UniRoyal, the valley was producing half of

what w as need ed for th e war c ause. 

DuPont’s Belle Works shared much of the

research, experimentation, and development

of the synthetic wonder fiber “Nylon” in the

1940’ s, which  was us ed dur ing the w ar in

parachutes and other products. Also, many

local chemists and engineers, mainly from

Union C arbide, reloca ted to Oak  Ridge to

participate in th e Man hattan P roject.31  The

Westv aco C orpor ation p rovide d a syn thetic

rubbe r proce ss, DDT , and pr oducts  used in

incendiaries and sm oke screens.

By the end of World War II, the chemical

industry had a solid foothold at the base of

the Kanawha Valley’s economy.  The federal

government’s direct contribution to the local

econom y and ind ustry allow ed the area  to

emerge as an industrial center.  In the years

following, the industry continued to grow

into the 1950’s expanding the range of

products, companies, and influence the

Kanaw ha Valley ’s chemica l industry ha d to

offer the world.32

“Miracle Valley”

By 1943, Union Carbide had com mercialized

over 100 chem ical products since its first

operations in South Charleston in 1925, and

the rest of the chemical industry in the

Kanawha Valley experienced the same

continued  growth u ntil it reached its zen ith

in the 1950’s.  Throughout the decades

following World War II, as after World War

I, the local firms experienced continual

mergers, buyouts, and expansions of

facilities.

At the heart of the valley, South Charleston

and Institute have become the center of the

industry’s d evelopm ent.  The Institu te site

that was so essential to the synthetic rubber

program came into the hands of B.F.

Goodrich until Union Carbide obtained

full control of the facility.  The exact

years that each company directed the

plant are difficult to pinpoint, and

depending on the source, the information

can be  contra dicting. D ow cla ims this

plant w as purc hased  by Un ion Ca rbide in

1947, but other sources state the plant

remained in B.F. Goodrich’s possession

until 1956.  Regardless, both companies

were operating inside the site after the

war a nd Un ion Ca rbide w as in full

control by 1960.  Union Carbide

remained sole owner of the plant until the

site became a pub lic relations problem; so

in 1986, the facility was sold to the French

chemical manufacturer Rhone-Poulenc,

but Union Carbide retained ownership of

some of the onsite equipment. Rhone-

Poulenc continued to operate the plant

until it merged with Hoechst AG of

Germany in Decem ber 1999 and changed

its name to Aventis CropScience.34  The

company produced insecticides using

methyl isocyanate as the raw material, as

well as, a poultry feed additive.  Aven tis’

Institute facility, which was the

company's largest American crop science

produc tion facility, also pro vided site

support to the Bayer Corporation and

Dow Chemical Co., both of whom

operated units at the site.  Today Bayer

CropScience wholly owns the facility after

Bayer paid roughly $6.6 billion for

Aventis CropScience in late 2001.35

South Charleston’s Westvaco

Corporation became FM C in 1948 when

Westva co Chlor ine Produ cts merged  with

Food and Machinery Corporation. The

1950’s brought complete modernization

of the FMC South Charleston plant and

becam e the des ign eng ineers u sed to b uild

their new plants in Italy, Germany, and

Argentina.36  It was during this time that

the South Charleston Ordinance Center

was acq uired by F MC a nd wen t on to
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produce military vehicles during the

Vietnam  Conflict. 37 

Led by Union Carb ide, industrial research

and development felt the same expansion

throughout the mid to late 20th century. In

1949, Union Carbide constructed the

Technical Center at South Charleston.  The

facility was enlarged in 1959 and 1962, and

added a computer center in 1977.38  Union

Carbide’s Tech C enter came to encom pass

651 acres containing close to 400 labs, 1700

employees with over 200 of them having

their PhDs, and the Tech Center has allowed

Union Carbide to produce and perfect over

300 chemicals an d processes.39  Other

companies in the area have come to use the

Tech Center for their own research and

development.  Tech Center is the local

industry’s leading research center and has

allowed Union Carbide to drive the entire

regional production complex.  Union

Carbide’s research and development, and

other firms in the area, helped to create the

College of Graduate Studies in 1956, extend

local university curriculums to include

opportunities for chemical-related

professions, and attract scientist and

engineers who enhance the local educational

environment. Union Carbide was the

matriarch of the chemical industry in the

Kana wha V alley an d whe n in 200 1 it

annou nced an $ 11.6 billion m erger to crea te

the world’s second-largest chemical

company, to be known as The Dow Chemical

Company, the comm unity became very

uneasy.40  Union Carbide, through the

chemical leaks and asbestos lawsuits, had

been in the community for seventy-five

years, and people could count on them

providing stable high paying jobs, but the

merg er left ma ny un easy ab out the f uture. 

Since th en, how ever, D ow ha s show n their

commitment to the area with new

construction at the South Charleston site,

local school fu nding, an d heavy  comm unity

involvem ent.  The So uth Cha rleston facility

produces more than 500 different

chemicals and plastics, and provides

staffing, services and utilities to Bayer,

who o wns a nd op erates th eir Poly ols

Production Unit on site.41

While many of the other facilities up and

down the valley have changed hands at

one point or the other over the years, the

DuPont plant at Belle has remained a

stable and reliable facility since its first

production in 1926.  In the 1950's and

1960's, fertilizers were produced along

with ammonia from natural gas, and the

company followed with mod ern

agricultural chemicals in the 1970's and

1980's, all the while the facility continued

expanding its capacity.  The Belle location

no longer produces ammonia, but the end

of the 20th century brought an upgraded

infrastructure and automated

manufacturing processes aided by

computerized digital control systems.  At

different times the plant has had cut

backs and slow downs, but DuPont has

proven its loyalty to West Virginia and

the Belle community.  Next door,

Diamond Shamrock Corporation

purchased the former World W ar I

musta rd gas p lant tha t Belle A lkali

controlled, in 1953.  In 1986, OxyChem

obtained the facility and manufactured

multi-product chloromethanes from

chlorine until the plant was shutdown,

and the site cleared, in October 1994.42 

DuPont now remains the lone chemical

man ufactu rer at the  site. 

In 1953, approximately thirty miles

downr iver at Nitro, tw o former  Mons anto

emplo yees, Elm er Fike a nd H arold

Bruner, established Roberts Chemical at

the former Sydel Company site.  In 1969,

Fike left Roberts Chemical to form Fike

Chemical, Inc. and later grew large

enough to purchase his former company,

Roberts Chemical, in 1971.43  Allegations
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of the owner disposing of hazardous

materials by burying them in the ground or

placing them  in one of the th ree on-site

lagoons led to  the plant’s purchase by Artel

Chem ical in 19 86, and  was su bsequ ently

abandoned in 1988.44

By the 1950’s, The American Viscose Plant

located at Nitro held the title of the largest

stable fiber plant in the world, but in 1963

sold the facility to FMC.45  The FMC

Corpo ration con tinued pro duction at th e site

until 1976 when it was sold to Avtex due to a

downturn in the textile industry.46  By 1980,

Avtex realized the plant could no longer

compete and halted all production at the site.

 C. Olin North, who died in a laboratory

acciden t in 1936 , did not  get to see h is Ohio

Apex  Com pany  sold to a  division  of FM C in

1951.  The acquisition brought the name

FMC-Ohio Apex Division with it.  As of

August 1999, the facility belongs to Great

Lakes Chemical Corporation after GLCC

purchased the FMC  Process Additives

Division for $162 million.  Monsanto and

Akzo Nobel joined assets in 1995 to form a

limited partnership by the name of

FLEX SYS A merica.  In 1 997, M onsanto

spun off of the partnership to became

Solutia, Inc. and began producing an animal

nutrition chemical along with rubber

chemicals.47 

With continued  expansion into the 19 50’s,

the industry has had a gradual downturn

and in the late 70’s, early 80’s, the area

industry had its first downsizing.  In the

1980s, United States chemical corporations

faced expanding competition from foreign

produ cers, inclu ding so me thir d wor ld oil

produ cers wh o have  set up th eir own  oil

refining and petro-chem ical industries.48 

This becomes apparent when considering the

acquisition of an Olin facility, which had

been pu rchased fro m FM C at Sou th

Char leston in  1985, b y Israel C hemic als

Group and began operating under the

nam e Clear on in 19 95. 

From January 1, 1975 to June 30, 1997,

chemical, petro-chemical, and plastics

patent ed 199 2 prod ucts an d proc esses in

West Virginia.49  Even though the

industry has become a breeding ground of

acquisitions, takeovers, and

reorganizations, and the number

employed by chemical manufacturing has

declined, the firms and employment has

remaine d relatively stab le. At the crest,

West Virginia chemical and related-

industr ies emp loyed 3 8,000 p eople in

1954.50  In 1976, the industry employment

was estim ated to b e 25,20 0 peop le, and in

1991, 17,500.51  Census data shows

chemical and allied products included

with rubber and plastics manufacturing

employed approximately 16,200 in 1997,

and the Bureau of Labor Statistics

illustrated a sm all reboun d in 1999  with

the emp loymen t growing  slightly to

17,200 people.52  The exact number

employed today by the chemical industry

is difficult to determine due to the other

manufacturing that is closely akin such as

paper mills, glass making, and refinery

services, nevertheless Senator Jay

Rockefeller recently boasted that the

industry accounts for more than 22,500

jobs in the state.53

“Cancer Valley”

Since the 1950’s, toxic waste releases have

become an increasing concern to some

and led to the development of the United

States Environmental Protection Agency

in 1972.  Sh ortly after the d evelopm ent,

the EP A beg an to stu dy twe nty tox ic

chemicals that were being emitted in the

valley. In the Kanawha Valley, similar

groups were beginning to appear

including the Kanawha Industrial

Emergency Planning Council in 1952,
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Citizens for Environmental Protection, and

Campaign Clean Water, with the later two

both appearing in 1970 and later converged

to form the West Virginia Citizen Action

Grou p. 

December 2 , 1984 became  the most

recognized day the history of the chemical

industry when roughly 52,000 pounds of

methyl isocyanate (MIC) leaked from a

Union Carbide facility in Bhopal, India.  The

leak was finally contained the following day,

but not before reaping havoc on the local

community. In Mimi Pickering’s production

of Chemical Valley, Rajesh  Tand on, a

member of the Society for Participatory

Research in Asia, estimates the death toll at

5,000, with over 50,000 feeling the

consequences. 54  Every person associated

with the chemical industry became affected,

but sho rtly after th e inciden t a bom b shell

was dro pped on  the Institute com munity

when  it learned  that the  only oth er place  in

the United States producing the poisonous

gas wa s at Un ion Ca rbide’s I nstitute p lant. 

A public outcry followed that turned the

Kana wha V alley into  nation al new s story. 

The area’s fear was overwhelming to some

who wanted the company out of the area,

but the company and its employees started a

large public relation campaign to combat

local resistance complete with picnics,

parades, and "Support Carbide" bu mper

stickers, and T-shirts.  In the end, Union

Carbide remained, halted MIC production

only to resume on May 14, 1985 after

implem enting som e additiona l safety

features, and the communities’ awareness of

the potential risk heightened.  August 11,

1985 provided no reassurance in Union

Carbides estimated $5 million worth of

added  safety fea tures w hen ap proxim ately

5,000 po unds of ald icarb oxim e leaked into

the valley’s air.  The plant operators

generated a map of the infected area and

indicating that the toxic cloud would not

drift past the plant's property line.

Reassured, the operators waited nineteen

minutes before warning authorities about

the release. But by that time, the gas

cloud h ad alrea dy eng ulfed a n earby  golf

course and a residential neighborhood

sending 135 people to hospitals with eye,

throat, and lung irritation.55

The Bh opal accide nt and the  Institute

leak, drove the local citizens to confront

the industry wanting more information,

community involvement, and

respon sibility tak en by th e com panies . 

Numerous non-profit organizations

starting appearing in the valley and

across the nation as a result including

Citizens, or People, Concerned about

MIC, the National Institute of Chemical

Studies, and the Responsible Care

program.  People began to ask how the

compa nies in the area s where go ing to

assure that accidents would never occur

here, what chemicals were producing the

odor that was so common in the area, and

what toxins were being released in the

valley.  The co mpan ies attempted  to

provide answers where it could and began

to cooperate with local organizations that

were becoming powerful lobbying

powe rs.  Ma ny cha nges ha ve occu rred in

the local chemical industry as a result of

the loca l involve ment, b ut to this d ay it is

believed that tens of thousands of pounds

of MIC are still stored in an underground

tank at the Institute site.56

 In 1985, The National Institute for

Chemical Studies (NICS) was formed by a

group o f Kanaw ha Valley  comm unity

leaders with joint funds from the

chemical industry and the EPA.  The

NICS claims its purpose is to seek “ways

to reduce risks posed by chemical plant

operations while preserving jobs and

suppo rting eco nom ic grow th.”57 

Annually, the NICS releases the WV

Scorecard for public record.  The report
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informs the state citizens about the amount

of toxic c hemic als that W est Virg inia

companies released into the air, land, and

water for a past period. However, local

companies are required to report what they

are releasing at their facilities but not what

they are transporting over the highways, and

since 1993, hazardous materials have

increased by more than 50% traveling

through the valley.58  Also, the companies

information regarding what they are

releasing is self regulated, meaning that they

provide the numbers themselves with no

third pa rty ove rsight. 

Responsible Care is the most recognized

program  that chem ical firms par ticipate

with across the globe.  The program is an

idea that the Canadian Chemical Producers

Association developed that took off in the

1980s. In 1988, the American Chemistry

Counc il launched R esponsible C are to

respond to public concerns about the

manufacture and use of chemicals. Through

Responsible Care, member comp anies are

required to continually improve their health,

safety, and environmental performance,

while liste ning a nd resp ondin g to pu blic

concerns, assisting each other to achieve

optim um p erform ance, an d repo rting the ir

goals a nd pro gress to th e public . 

Most residents have a positive view of the

industry and go about their daily lives

without thinking about the great risk that

eman ates from  the area  chem ical facilities. 

All jobs are dangerous in some ways, but

very few have the potential to affect the over

250,000 people that live and work in the

range of a possible chemical reach.  Either

citizens deny th at such a d anger exists to

quell their own fears, or they accept the

potential dangers as a part of the Kanawha

Valley w ay of life.  Wh ether you c hoose to

accept or deny the risks, one cannot ignore

that the facilities are in the area.  Constant

reminders are all around such as the odor

that hangs in air in the vicinity of the

facilities on some days, the closing of the

interstate due to a truck overturning and

“unknown” substances leaking from

them, or the less subtle increased risk of

cancer and respiratory  diseases.59

Cancer and other related diseases have

come to cause concern for some area

residents.  1996 emissions data, the

National Air Toxics Assessment released

May 30 puts Kanawha County in the top

10 percent of counties with regard to the

risk of getting ca ncer or oth er health

problems. 60  More than twenty years

earlier, the auth ors of Knockin’ On

Heaven’s Door explained that Kanawha

Coun ty rank ed am ong th e top 10 % of a ll

counties in the United States when it came

to mortality rates due to leukemia and

cancer s of the lu ng an d endo crine gla nds. 

So, even though environmental groups

and regulations focused on cleaning up

the chemical atmosphere, the general

health of the area doesn’t seem to have

improved much, if any.  However, the

authors went on to point out that most of

the cancers which are recognized today

were caused by exposure to carcinogens

fifteen, twenty, or thirty years ago. The

cancers, which will appear years from

now, will be due to exposures today.61 

With every year comes new information

concerning products that flew off of the

shelves to every American home, now

cause health problems and may

potent ially cau se death .  

Unfor tunate ly, social a nd eco nom ic

pressu res that a re put o n scientific

developments require the products to be

put on the market before the outcomes or

potential risks of the product are explored

and fully rea lized.  Consu mers cho ose to

ignore the effects that the products they

use or b uy m ay hav e on oth ers, until it

directly affects them. When businesses
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produ ce a pro duct th at bene fits lives, it is

usually taken for granted and goes

unnoticed; but, if an error is made in the

production or the product has harmful

results, the company quickly becomes enemy

number one.  Warren Anderson, Chairman

of the Union Carbide Corporation, stated

sometime after the increased pressures on

the chemical produ cers’ safety practices,

“Som eone h as sold th e bill of righ ts that th is

is a zero risk world, and I don’t want to take

risks.  Life is not that way.  It can’t be that

way.  I think in today’s environment you

couldn’t invent the pencil.  It has a sharp

point, ch ildren u se it, and y ou can  stick it in

your eye or ear.  I doubt you could get the

pencil in troduc ed in tod ay’s m arket.” 62

 West Virginia, has once again become

involved in  safety and se curity issues w ith

the renewed foreign threats.  September 11,

2001 showed the United States that it is not

exempt from attacks on its own soil and that

impen ding d anger s are still via ble. 

Following the attacks the national leaders

scrambled to find other vulnerabilities that

may b e exploited.  So on the focu s turned to

the chemical manufactures of the nation

where plants and oil refineries may be

inviting targe ts.  The gove rnmen t began to

study the security practices of facilities that

a chemical release or leak would affect more

than 10,000 people.63  Such sites exist

throughout the state, but most important at

the foots teps of th e state C apitol.  A t this

point, no uniform secu rity standards exist

for some 15,000 facilities identified by the

Environmental Protection Agency as

potential hazards. 64  However, NICS and

local firms have began to focus on the

potent ial threa t, and w ith the W est Virg inia

Chemical Ind ustry Comm ittee of the West

Virginia Manufacturing Association, NICS

will verify industry security measures that

are to be implemented over the next three

years.  

“Advantage Valley”

The chemical industry as of late has

experienced much of what other

industries throughout the country have

felt, the shift of industrial dependence

from natural resources to labor and social

systems.  Continuing de-industrialization

after the early century boom has caused

the American, and West Virginian,

economy to focus on other sources of

income.  While there has been some

expansion in other regions of the state,

cheap labor, lax environmental

regulations, and newer facilities have

driven  chem ical prod ucers to  invest in

other areas of the nation and globe.  High

technology, biometrics, and service

industries have become promising and the

center of atten tion for mo st of the state

legislatures; nev ertheless, som e state

leaders are still committed to the chemical

attraction.  For decades, the chemical

industr y has b een vita l to the eco nom ic

and educationa l structure of West

Virginia.  The industry is responsible for

46%  of West V irginia's gross sta te

produc t and pro vides good  paying jo bs to

the citizens of our state.65  The area ’s

community leaders realize the importance

of chemica l manufa cturing to th e state

and have spent the last five to ten years

creating initiatives and incentives in an

attempt to lure new firms to the state, but

due to today’s stiff competition from

European  and Asian m anufacturers,

attractin g new  busine sses to de velop in

the area has become a hard sell for the

state lead ers. 

 

Development projects such as the

Chemical Alliance Zone, Polymer

Alliance Zone, the eleven member Science

and T echno logy A dvisory  Coun cil,

Governors Office of Technology, The

Technical Advisory Committee with the

Business and Industrial Development
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Corp oration  (BIDC O), W est Virg inia

Roundtable, and the proclaimed Advantage

Valley, which follows Interstate 64 from

Charleston to Huntington, work to draw

new firms to the area.  April 21, 2002, Bob

Wise took a trip to Ja pan to prom ote West

Virginia’s job developm ent in chemicals,

technology, and the automobile sector. Over

the summer, Senator Jay Rockefeller hosted

a trade mission that included a delegation of

chemical and polymer manufacturing

companies from Germany, Brazil and Spain,

that resulted in one of the companies from

Spain, G aiker, signing  an agreem ent with

the Polymer A lliance Zone and W est

Virginia University to establish a center for

polym er resear ch at W est Virg inia

University’s campus in Parkersburg.66  

The Kanawha Valley has many wonderful

advantages to offer prospective businesses

including location, developed servicing

businesses, strong workforce, and one thing

that had not emerged until the later part of

the 20th century, a great transportation

system.  According to the 2000 census the US

popu lation ce nter eas t of the M ississippi is

located in “Advantage Valley”.  This prime

locale provides Kanawha Valley firms one

day shipping proximity to over 60% of the

United States population, one third of the

Canadian population, 20 of the nation's 100

largest metropolitan areas, 74% of the drug

mark et, and 6 3.5%  of the ind ustrial or ganic

and inor ganic m arket.67  The Kanawha

River has always allowed good barge travel

to other markets throughout the state and

with the advancement of the locks and dams

continues to become easier.  The river

provides natural access to Pittsburgh,

Cincinnati, the Gulf Coast, and the rest of

the globe.  Interstate 77, 79, and 64

completion in the 1970’s provided great

convenience to the northern, southern, and

eastern markets of the United States, and the

train rails that line both sides of the river

through the valley, CSX on the south line

and Norfolk-Southern system on the

north line, provide yet another means of

transp orting p roduc ts.  

Another m ajor, and possibly the m ost

attractive, ben efit West V irginia has to

chemical manufacturers is the equipment

that is already in the area.  Companies

have less risk by advancing an already

semi-deve loped facility w ith investme nts

in imp rovem ents an d devic es that w ould

meet their specific needs rather than

locating an d investing in  a new pla nt,

town, a nd peo ple.  The  valley p rovide s all

the things a facility would need: support

from the com munity and  leaders,

developed infrastructure based on the

industry, resources, and qualified

chemical industry workers who,

accord ing to th e US B ureau  of Econ omic

Analy sis, prod uce  $7,9 00 mo re ann ually

than the national average.68

 The Kanawha Valley has been the

foundation of the chemical and related

industr ies; how ever, sinc e the ear ly

1940’s, chemical manufacturers have

begun  to deve lop elsew here in th e state. 

Chem ical com plexes h ave tak en shap e in

the Chester, Hancock County area, the

New Martinsville, Wetzel County area,

the Parkersburg, Wood County area, and

the Hun tington, Ca bell Coun ty area, with

some continued development in the

Kanawha Valley.  Plastic manufacturing

has become the most promising area of

expansion throughout the state’s chemical

industry, with plastics providing 7,900

jobs, an d $3.3 b illion state  expor ts in

2000.69  The P olyme r Allian ce Zon e, a

public-private partnership among the

plastics industry, education, and

government and is funded by public and

private sector sources, was created by

Govern or Cape rton M arch 8 19 96 to

focus on polymer manufacturers. An

industr ial “zon e” has b een esta blished  in
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Jackson, Mason, and Wood counties, and

currently the Zone holds host to seventy five

members and is the highest concentration of

production of high-technology, specialty and

engineering polymers in the world.70   These

other areas of chemical activity shows

potential for continued chemical production

in the state, and  Senator R ockefeller’s

optimism can be seen with his claim that

“West Virginia has the potential to become

the Silicon Valley of the chemical and

polym er indu stry.” 71

With the birth at the turn of the century,

chemica l manufa cturing ha s continued  to

grow and mature throughout the state and

today  rema ins one o f the chief  industr ies. 

Charleston, at the heart of the Kanawha

Valley, became the governmental and

commercial hub of the state, but the

chemical industrial sites that bloomed

throughout the surrounding suburbs

provid ed the re gion’s re sidents w ith a solid

blue collar job base.  The area, and in part

the entire state, owes the development of the

area to the federal government who invested

so heavily d uring the tw o world w ars, and to

Union Carbide whose research and

development facilities provided the area an

ability to attract and develop new firms and

product lines.  While the chemical industry

provided so much for the Kanawha Valley,

the area repaid the nation by producing, or

processing, tens of thousands of everyday

house hold item s, or som e part w ithin the m. 

The chemical industry is vital to the

continued development of the Kanawha

Valley and the state throughout the 21st

century, an d it can pro vide wha t King C oal’s

mechanization and mountain top removal

have ta ken aw ay from  the state’s  work force. 
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